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A U C T I O N  N E W SA U C T I O N  N E W S

By Decoy Magazine 
Photos courtesy Decoys UnlimitedARARE possibly one-of-a-

kind, bufflehead with
carved crossed wingtips
and the early oval brand
by A.E. Crowell of East

Harwich, Massachusetts sold for
$207,000, just over estimate, to a phone
bidder at Decoys Unlimited’s annual
summer auction held on July 28-29 at
the Cape Codder Resort in Hyannis, Mas-
sachusetts. It was the top lot in an auction
dependent on the decoys and decoratives
of Cape Cod’s favorite carver, which ac-
counted for the top four lots, eight of the
top 10 and 14 of the top 25. 

Choice selection of Crowell decoys and decoratives
tops Decoys Unlimited’s annual Cape Cod auction

A Crowell Canada goose with the
early oval stamp sold to a Cape Cod col-
lector within estimate at $31,050. An
early mallard with fluted tail carving that
pre-dated the use of his stamp fell short
of estimate at $14,375 and a pintail with
crossed wingtips and a rectangular stamp
made its low estimate $13,800. A gun-

ning model dowitcher in excellent paint
brought $28,750 and an early black-bel-
lied plover made $13,800, each selling to
the phone at their low estimate. 

An early turned head black-bellied
plover with the oval brand was the best

Decorative turned head 
black-bellied plover by A.E. Crowell 
(est. $40,250/51,750) sold to a 
phone bidder for $40,250.

Early gunning model dowitcher by
A.E. Crowell (est. $28,750/40,250) 
sold to a phone bidder for $28,750.

Canada goose by A.E. Crowell 
(est. $28,750/40,250) sold to a 
phone bidder for $31,050.

Rare early bufflehead with crossed wing
tips by A.E. Crowell of East Harwich,
Massachusetts (est. $143,750/201,250)
sold to a phone bidder for $207,000, the
top lot in the auction. 
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list selling at its high estimate $6325.
Other Crowell miniatures of note in-
clude a snipe at $3565 and an early sleep-
ing red-breasted merganser at $3450. 

There were four more lots from Mas-
sachusetts on the top 25 list, including
an early redhead by Henry Keyes Chad-
wick of Oak Bluff on Martha’s Vineyard
at its high estimate $10,925. A greater
yellowlegs with an elaborate paint pat-
tern by Joe Lincoln of Accord made its
low estimate $8625. A Canada goose by
Lincoln sold for $4600, half the low esti-

Greater yellowlegs by Joe Lincoln
of Accord, Massachusetts 
(est. $8625/10,925) sold to a 
phone bidder for $8625. 

of the Crowell decoratives, selling to the
phone at its low estimate $40,250. A
roseate tern sold for $8,625 and a least
tern brought $5750, both short of esti-
mate. A running ruddy turnstone sold
after the auction well under estimate at
$8050. An avid baseball fan bagged a
Baltimore oriole below estimate at
$6325. And two ¾-sized decoratives, a
mallard and a pintail, brought $4313 and
$4025, both making estimate. 

Of a large group of Crowell minia-
tures, a ruddy turnstone made the top 25

Canvas-covered Canada goose by 
Capt. Clarence Bailey of Kingston, 
Massachusetts (est. $8050/10,350) 
sold to a phone bidder for $7475.

Breast preening eider by Gus Wilson of South
Portland, Maine (est. $20,700/27,600) sold
after the auction for $17,250.

Early redhead by Henry Keyes Chadwick 
of Oak Bluff on Martha’s Vineyard, 
Massachusetts (est. $8625/10,925) 
brought $10,925. 

mate. A canvas over frame Canada goose
with a wooden breast, stern board and
protruding tail by Capt. Clarence Bailey
of Kingston just missed estimate at
$7475. 

Other Bay State decoys of note in-
clude a rare red-breasted merganser by
David Goodspeed of Duxbury at $3450, a
brant by Frank Richardson of Edgartown,
Martha’s Vineyard at $3220 and an over-
sized hollow black duck by Charles Hart
of Gloucester at $2300. We particularly
liked two tiny peeps by Isaiah J. Jones of

Drumming grouse miniature by A.J. King 
of North Scituate, Rhode Island 
(est. $8625/10,925) brought $7475.
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Top 25 Lots at the Decoys Unlimited auction
Hyannis, Massachusetts, July 28-29, 2013

Rank Description (catalog no.) Av. Est. Price
A.E. Crowell (MA) bufflehead (404) $172,500    $207,000
A.E. Crowell (MA) BB plover, dec. (405) 46,000        40,250
A.E. Crowell (MA) Canada goose (119) 34,500        31,050
A.E. Crowell (MA) dowitcher (468) 34,500        28,750
Gus Wilson (ME) breast preening eider (397A) 24,150        17,250
A.E. Crowell (MA) mallard (406A) 18,400        14,375
A.E. Crowell (MA) pintail (406B) 16,100        13,800
A.E. Crowell (MA) BB plover (468B) 15,525        13,800
Henry Keyes Chadwick (MA) redhead (421) 9,775        10,925
A.E. Crowell (MA) roseate tern, dec. (407B) 12,075          8,625
Joe Lincoln (MA) greater yellowlegs (170) 9,775 8,625
A.E. Crowell (MA) ruddy turnstone, dec. (407A) 34,500          8,050
A.J. King (RI) mini drumming grouse (497) 9,775 7,475
Capt. Clarence Bailey (MA) CC Canada goose (408) 9,200 7,475
A.E. Crowell (MA) Baltimore oriole, dec. (407D) 8,625 6,325
A.E. Crowell (MA) mini ruddy turnstone (501) 5,750 6,325
Delbert Hudson (VA) flying pintail hen (614) 7,619 6,325
George Stevens (Ny) wigeon (23) 11,500 5,750
A.E. Crowell (MA) least tern, dec. (407C) 8,625 5,750
Ira Hudson (VA) bluebill (262) 5,894 5,405
Ward Bros. (MD) Canada goose, 1974 (603) 5,750 5,175
Domingo Campo (LA) mallard (95) 1,150 4,888
Joe Lincoln (MA) Canada goose (121) 11,500 4,600
A.E. Crowell (MA) ¾-sized mallard (500B) 4,600 4,313
A.E. Crowell (MA) ¾-sized pintail (500A) 4,600 4,025

TOTALS      $522,388      $476,331    

Key: CC – canvas-covered BB – black-bellied dec. – decorative

The top 25 lots (3.2% of the 772 sold) accounted for $476,331 (55.5% of the
$856,974 gross) and was 8.9% below their total average estimate. 
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Sandwich that brought $3220 and
$2415; they had been stored for years in-
side a small box from Lord and Taylor. 

A breast preening eider by Gus Wil-
son of South Portland was the best of the
Maine decoys, selling after the auction
short of estimate at $17,250. The other
New England lot on the top 25 list was
an outstanding drumming grouse minia-
ture by A.J. King of North Scituate,
Rhode Island that fell short of estimate
at $7475. 

A full-bodied flying pintail hen with
extensive scratch feather paint by Del-
bert Hudson of Chincoteague, Virginia
sold for $6325 and a bluebill by his fa-
ther, Ira Hudson, brought $5405, each
just missing estimate. Also of note, two
Canada geese by Miles Hancock, a
sleeper and an upright, sold to the Inter-
net for $1495 and $1380, both short of
estimate. 

A turned head Canada goose, signed
and dated 1972, by the Ward brothers of
Crisfield was the only Maryland decoy to
make the top 25 list, and it sold within
estimate at $5175. A 1966 pair of red-
breasted mergansers and a 1973 pair of
bluebills brought $3450 and $2875, both
missing estimate. Of a large offering of
decoys and decoratives by Charlie Joiner
of Chestertown, a lot of two doves sold
for $2300, four times the estimate. 

A mallard with raised wings by
Domingo Campo of Shell Beach was the
only Louisiana decoy to make the top 25,
and it sold for over four times the esti-
mate at $4888. Other Cajun decoys of

Rare wigeon by George Stevens of Weedsport,
New York (est. $9200/13,800), with a keel
added later by the owner, brought $5750. 

Turned head Canada goose by the 
Ward brothers of Crisfield, Maryland 
(est. $4600/6900),signed and dated 
1974, brought $5175. 
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Flying pintail hen by 
Delbert Hudson of Chincoteague, 
Virginia (est. $6613/8625) 
brought $6325.
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note include a Jules Frederick Jr. spoon-
bill at $3450 and a George Frederick
mallard hen at $2415, both selling well
above estimate. 

A rare wigeon by George Stevens of
Weedsport, New york, with a keel added
at a later date by the owner, fell short of
estimate at $5750. A hollow black duck
by William Welker of Edgely, Pennsylva-
nia was the best of the Delaware River
decoys, selling below estimate at $3450. 

A rare harlequin duck by George May
of Nova Scotia sold to Dick McIntyre for
$2875; he purchased the exact same
decoy for a different client at last year’s
auction. A hollow redhead by Tom
Chambers of Wallaceburg, Ontario just
missed estimate at $1610.

Over two days, which included 152
lots sold in a “Warehouse Sale,” Decoys
Unlimited put 988 lots on the block. Un-
fortunately, other than the group of
choice decoys and decoratives by Crow-
ell that carried the sale, many of the
items in the auction, including some of
the top lots, had been shopped around.
There was also too many low estimated
lots, which generated little enthusiasm.
This resulted in 216 lots with a $728,037
total low estimate failing to sell. 

In summary, of 988 lots offered 216
failed to sell, leaving 772 lots that sold
for $856,974 for an average $1111 per lot
and were 5.7% below their total low es-
timate after deducting the total low esti-
mate of the unsold lots. The top 25 lots
(3.2% of the total) accounted for
$476,331 (55.5% of the gross) and were
8.9% below their total average estimate.
All prices include a 15% buyer’s pre-
mium. Larry Carter served as auctioneer. 

CELEBRATING AMERICA’S FINEST FOLK ART

ese handsome, professionally
bound  volumes each hold two years
of back issues of Decoy Magazine,
and they are presently available in 
eight editions, 1995/1996 through
2009/2010. ey look like 
encyclopedias on the shelf. 

CALL AND ORDER YOURS TODAY!
$195 each.  Buy all 8 for $1495, shipping included.

To Order, send check or money order to:

DECOY MAGAZINE • P.O. Box 787, Lewes, DE 19958
(302) 644-9001 • Fax (302) 644-9003 • E-Mail: decoymag@aol.com

Two dove decoys by Charlie Joiner of 
Chestertown, Maryland (est. $460/690)
brought $2300.

DECOY DUCKS
-N-ANT IQUESTUFF

Buyng and Selling a wide variety of Decoys,
Old Sporting Collectibles and Antiques

William Rigsbee
P.O. Box 43
Cologne, MN 55322

952-412-3751
dukanikl@att.net

Decoys|Folk Art|Collectibles|Antiques

www.rainestavern.com
Art  Ra ine • 443 .614 .6015
PO Box 3282, Salisbury, MD  21802

ben@benheinemann.com
919-219-3545www.benheinemann.com
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